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Types of application:   
The PROBAU Shower Sealing Set is a solvent-free, ready-to-use sealing 
system which is used to seal surfaces beneath ceramic tiling in 
bathrooms and damp rooms. It is applied on the side that is exposed to 
water, using a brush, trowel or roller. It is used to protect subsurfaces 
that are sensitive to moisture. Once hardened, it is impermeable to water 
and compatible with silicone. It is odour-free during processing and dries 
quickly. For indoor walls and floors. 
 
Subsurface:   
The subsurface must be sound, load-bearing, dimensionally stable and free of dust, dirt, oil, grease, paint 
and through cracks. Highly absorbent subsurfaces must be prewetted or pretreated with PROBAU Bonding 
Emulsion. Cement-bound subsurfaces can be pretreated with PROBAU Shower Sealant diluted 1:1 with 
water. Uneven subsurfaces must be levelled in advance. The residual moisture content must be taken into 
account before sealing. Once the sealant has dried thoroughly, ceramic tiles can be laid on it using the thin-
bed method. 
 
Processing and application:   
Stir the PROBAU Shower Sealant thoroughly before use. Then apply the sealant in two or three thick, even 
layers using a synthetic or lambs wool roller, paintbrush or broad brush. Each layer must be allowed to dry 
before the next layer is applied. In the corners, lay the PROBAU Shower Sealing Strips onto the freshly 
applied PROBAU Shower Sealant, which acts as a bonding primer, and then apply sealant over the entire 
area. Make sure that the shower sealing strips overlap by at least 5 cm. Fit the PROBAU Pipe Penetration 
Collars over the pipe penetrations and press onto the shower sealant while the sealant is still fresh. Apply a 
second coat of shower sealant to bind the pipe penetration collars completely into the system. The sealant 
takes approximately 3 hours to dry, depending on the air humidity. 
 
Storage:   
Store appropriately in dry conditions. 
 
Packaging:  
3-part set comprising: • Shower sealant, 4-kg pail 
 • Two pipe penetration collars 
 • Shower sealing strip, 5-m roll 
 

Note:  
Observe the instructions on the packaging. 
 
The information provided is based on extensive tests and practical experience. It does not apply to every 
application situation. For this reason we recommend that you carry out a trial if necessary. Subject to 
technical alterations within the framework of further development. Our general terms and conditions apply. 
 

Further information is available from:   
Service Hotline:   0049 (0) 180/3 000 462   
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